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Reprinted from DouglasNow
-written by Kristen Kitchens
A Nicholls woman who was
recently arrested on three
counts of drug possession, has
now been charged with eight
counts of animal cruelty after
28 “bleeding and hairless” dogs
and “several dead and dismembered” dogs were discovered in
her home last week.
According to a Nicholls Police Department incident report, on July 11, an officer was
dispatched to 600 Alma Avenue
in Nicholls regarding an animal cruelty complaint. When
the officer arrived, he spoke
to an individual who reported
Carol Dukes, 64, had been living at the residence for a “long
time with a bunch of dogs” but

the residence and assist with
removing the animals from the
home. The report stated that the
complainant, the officer, and the
two city staff members brought
a total of 28 dogs and puppies
out of the home. The animals
were transported to a veterinarian in Alma.
The complainant also submitted a written statement regarding the conditions of the home
when she arrived. The document
states, “The dogs had started
eating the deceased puppies, so
I called 911 to get help for the
poor animals. I’m sorry they had
to be put down, but it was unreal
the living and health conditions.
Their skin would tear apart and
bleed from the skin infections
they all had. The number of
fleas on each dog was ungodly,
and the puppies couldn’t even
open their eyes due to the fleas,
and the puppies had signs of
skin infection already.”
A few days later, a Nicholls police officer discovered two
more adult dogs on the property.
The dogs suffered from a severe
skin infection and were also dehydrated and malnourished. As
a result, they had to be euthanized as well.
Dukes is currently being held
at the Coffee County Jail following her arrest that occurred on
July 8. A copy of the warrants
for those charges accuses Dukes
of being in possession of methamphetamine, Hydromorphone,
and Hydrocodone.

Kevin Ellis Downtown Dev. Director
Members of the City of Alma Downtown
Development Authority met Thursday, July 14 to
begin the organization of the board and appointed
Kevin Ellis to serve as it’s director.
The meeting began with the announcement that
the board started with $145,672.40 in UDAG funds
and $149,579.19 in EIP funds They will also have
available the City’s Revolving Funds should the
need arise.
Under possible projects they discussed they said
they are speaking with the Jones Company that
owns the corner lot at HWY 32 and US 1.
A discussion of having events to draw more
business downtown was held and the board decided
to work on having First Saturday to host different
events. Some discussion took place on working
with the Chamber on this and other events.
They noted the board will need to join the state
boards as well as attend meetings of DDA Boards
for classes.
Anna Douglas brought up the idea of branding
for the organization and presented several ideas
for the board to consider at a later day.

Another part of this success is
regional partnerships between
rural communities. Commissioner of the Georgia Department of Economic Development,
Pat Wilson, affirmed, “We love it
when we can have regional cooperation and one point of contact
for multiple communities. When
a company comes in, it knows
that those jobs don’t stop at the
county line. Those jobs are going
to come from all across the region. That is a selling point in
itself.”
As a small business owner of
more than 35 years and resident
of a rural Georgia community,
Governor Kemp made strengthening opportunity in rural Georgia a top priority since day 1 of
his administration. His administration’s efforts continue to
pay dividends for hardworking
Georgians in every corner of the
state.
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SEVEN DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK

WEDNESDAY
Isolated
Thunderstorms

Highs 91˚
Lows 74˚

THURSDAY
Partly
Cloudy

Highs 92˚
Lows 74˚

FRIDAY
Scattered
Thunderstorms

Highs 90˚
Lows 74˚

SATURDAY
PM
Thunderstorms

Highs 93˚
Lows 74˚

SUNDAY
PM
Thunderstorms

Highs 93˚
Lows 74˚

MONDAY
Partly
Cloudy

Highs 93˚
Lows 73˚

TUESDAY
Partly
Cloudy

Highs 94˚
Lows 73˚
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First Baptist Church Youth
Pastor Brannon Pate opened
the July 12 City of Alma Public
Hearing and after the Pledge of
Allegiance the Alma City Council
adopted the minutes immediately
from both the June 24 and 29th
meetings with no objection.
The council immediately went
into the hearing to get the citizen’s opinions of ongoing and upcoming issues.
1. The city’s council redistricting plan based on the 2020 Census. Some changes were made on
districting lines, but no one was
on hand to object.
2. Compensation for Mayor
and Council, to be effective after
the next municipal election for
each other was discussed. Again
with no comment.
3. The city plans to amend the
ordinance concerning trailers
parked illegally on public streets
at night in residential areas and
set the fine for the violation at
$100. No comments were made.
4. The city plans to adopt a
Broad Band Ordinance to regulate vendors proposing to provide
services. No comment on this issue either.
Items will be discussed further
during the regular meeting.

Dukes

had been arrested two days prior. Dukes, according to Coffee
County Sheriff’s Office documents, was taken to the Coffee
County Jail on three felony drug
charges on July 8.
The complainant said that
when she learned Dukes had
been arrested, she bought food
for the animals, but “knew she
couldn’t afford to feed the dogs
for very long.”
When the woman arrived at
the residence, she told the officer she found seven adult dogs
“bleeding and hairless due to
what looked like some kind of
skin infection.” She also said
she saw 21 puppies from three
litters, “some as young as probably three days old,” and “didn’t
realize it had gotten so bad at
home.”
According to the complainant, the conditions were
“so bad the adult dogs were eating the younger puppies because
they hadn’t been fed.”
The officer went to the back
of the residence, found the door
“wide open,” and entered the
house. He reported seeing “dogs
and puppies throughout the
home, with fleas so thick that
they could be seen moving on all
the dogs.”
The officer also said he discovered adult dogs “bleeding
and hairless” and several “dead
and dismembered” puppies inside the residence.
Two City of Nicholls employees were then called to come to
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By Gail Fiveash

Nicholls Woman Charged With Animal
Cruelty After 28 Sick Or Dead Dogs
Found On Property
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City Of Alma
Holds Public
Hearing

and state partnerships to ready
communities and win big projects, Governor Kemp continued,
“What we’ve found is you that
you’ve got to have willing partners at the local level... We want
to make sure that those local
communities are stepping up
and putting skin in the game.”
One of the communities that
was recognized in the top to is
Alma, Georgia, which has landed five qualifying projects, including La Regina di San Marzano’s new tomato sauce plant
and Inflex’s new plastics plant.
These two plants are projected
to create approximately 350 jobs
and invest nearly $30 million
into the area.

YEAR

It was a rather short work
session held by the Alma City
Council on July 12, 2022.
Mayor Larry Taylor pointed
out that the city is to get the
2nd portion, $632,000, of the
American Rescue Plan Act. Thus
far the funds have been used to
improve the infrastructure of the
city.
He then told the council
that the transition to Ryland
Environmental in it’s first week
of collection had gone smoothly,
“with only a few problems” to
resolve.
He then updated the council
on the progress of repainting the
Veterans Park helicopter. Taylor
White is to do the work at an
estimated cost of about $3,700.
The city is paying half and FNB
South is paying half.
“It will take a second coat,
however, its a special army green
paint and its hard to find,” he
said. “We have found one can but
need two more.”
He added when painting is
complete the insignias will be put
back on the copter.
The council was informed all
projects were completed at the
Bacon Theater.
Taylor said due to the rain on
July 4th, the start of the fireworks
was bumped up to 8:45 p.m.
rather than 9:30 p.m.
In the event of another such
event, food vendors will be asked
to bid on spots due to some
confusion.
He ended the meeting by
saying the city will be reviewing
the Social Media Policy.
The council adjourned until
six and the start of the regular
session.

and more specifically to the spirit of collaboration between local
communities and the state and
the Rural Strike Team that Governor Kemp launched in 2019
and is led by Deputy Commissioner of Rural Georgia, Brian
Marlowe.
“It gives us somebody on the
ground,” said Governor Kemp.
“We have somebody out there
grinding away to help train the
locals on workforce development, on how to get a project,
how to convince people to come
to their county, develop sites
and infrastructure. What are
the resources you need? How do
we help?”
On the importance of local
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By Gail Fiveash

Governor Brian P. Kemp’s rural economic development strategy is yielding major results for
hardworking Georgians in communities all across the Peach
State.
In a recent ranking conducted by economic development
and corporate real estate magazine, Site Selection, seven rural counties (Appling, Bacon,
Dodge, Elbert, Franklin, Hart,
and Union) in Georgia earned
a spot in the top 50 performing
non-metro communities across
the nation with two Georgia
counties placing in the top five.
Site Selection accredits this
success in part due to Georgia’s
business-friendly environment,
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$35 IN TOWN/SURROUNDING COUNTIES
$45 OUT OF TOWN

If you paid $1 for this paper from a
news rack, we thank you! You can save
money and enjoy the convenience of
having it delivered to your mailbox
each week by subscribing online at
thealmatimes.com or calling our office
at 632-7201.
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